
Rabbi Josliua Goldberg

To Speak This Evening

In Mead Chapel at 8:00

Voice and Piano Recital

To Be Given Tonight in

Music Studio at 8 p. m,
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(ilenn Miller's Orchestra, Featuring

Marion Hutton As Vocalist, Selected

To Play At Carnival Kail This Year

Music Students to (live

Recital at Studio TonightExhibition

Of Dancing
Scheduled

At an open house at the music stu-

dio this evening at eight o'clock stu-

dents of voice and piano will present

n recital.

These compositions will open the

program: "Grillin’’ of Schumann and
"Valcik" of Mokrejs, offered by El-

eanor T. Caldwell '39: "Parane” of

Ravel, played by Cameron McGraw
'40: and "O Bellismi Capelli” of Val-

conieri and "Beau Soir" of Debussy,

sang by Margaret E. Hull ’40.

Eleanor R. Wieland '39 will sing

Bach's "Xntrata" and Debussy’s "Ro-

mance," following Margaret P. Shaub
'41 presenting Chopin’s "Fantasie in

F Minor." Barbara Kitson will play

Brahms’ "Intermezzo-Opus 118, No
2" and "Ballade in A flat" of Chopin.

Dorothy J. Briggs '39 will sing B*rahms

“Sappische Ode" and Purcell's "Nym •

phs and Shepherds." Marie L. Stock-

n layer '41 will conclude the program

wtih Chopin’s “Scherzo in B. flat."

Arthur Murray Experts to

Appear January 14
In Gymnasium

Tryouts Will Be Held Afte
Vacation for Parts in

Musical Play
On Saturday, January 14, Middlebury

swing fnns will again have the chance
to observe the latest thing In dancing

when two representatives from the Ar-

thur Murray school in Boston will give

an exhibition In McCullough gymnas-
ium.

This is the fifth year that a Murray
dance team lias come to Middlebury.

Last year the pair featured the popu-

h>
• "Big Apple” which Immediately

became a hit on the local campus. This

jear the program, which is sponsored

by the A Tempo club, will feature the

"Lambeth Walk”.

Being held on Saturday night this

year, it Is expected that the affair will

be more convenient for both the facul-

ty and the students. The program will

begin at 9:00 p, m. or immediately af-

tei the basketball game between Mid-

dlebury and the University of Ver-

mont which will be held earlier the

same evening. Music for the exhibition

will be supplied by an electric victrola.

After approximately an hour demon-
stration. all those who wish to will

have an opportunity to try out the new
steps.

The University of Vermont Mortar

Board and the Boulder society are co-

operating with Middlebury In bring-

ing the Murray duo here. They will ap-

pear In Burlington Friday evening un-

der the ioint auspices of the two or-

ganizations.

The sale of tickets will begin Im-

mediately after Christmas vacation

and will be handled by special agents

ol the A Tempo club In each of the

women's dormitories, the men's dorm-

itories and the fraternity houses. Price

of the tickets Is fifty cents per person,

and the profits will be used toward the

A Tempo club scholarship.

Listing among his pupils such famous

personalities as the ex-Prince of Wales,

Myrna Loy, Paul Whiteman, James

Roosevelt, Lowell Thomas and Jack

Dempsey, Arthur Murray claims that

he has taught 700,000 people how to

dance.

Announcement of the selection of

Glenn Miller and his fifteen piece

orchestra featuring the singing of

Marion Hutton for the Winter Carnival
ball, was made last Monday by Rob-
ert F. Pickard and Lois D. Gillette '40,

co-chairmen of the affair,

Glenn Miller, the choice of the Hall

committee, is known to most of the

orchestra followers In and around the

Boston and New Jersey areas. His un-
ique arrangements and orchestrations

have attracted the attention of the

nation's music lovers. Glenn himself
is a noted player of the trombone, hav-
ing been with Tommy Dorsey before
the Dorsey Brothers' orchestra dis-

J

banded.

During the past summer he was fea-

tured at the Asbury Park casino in

Asbury Park, 1$ew Jersey, and has
played at such places as Roseland
State, Starlight, Raymore, and the

Normandy In the Boston environs. His
most recent engagement In college cir-

cles was last week at the Military Ball

of the Boston University held In the

J

Hotel Statler In Boston. His orchestra

j

with Marlon Hutton singing can be

heard over the CBS network, station

WABC, every Tuesday night at eleven

|

thirty.

Plans for the Carnival ball, now that

ftl.e question of the orchestra has been
settled, will proceed mainly along the

lines of decorations, No definite motif

has been selected as yet by the com-
mittee in charge, but several ideas are

being considered.

The poster contest sponsored by the

Publicity committee headed by George
F. Lewen and Doirs E. Keffer clos-

ed last week with a total of eight en-

tries received from both sides of the

campus. The posters however were
not satisfactory for use as the main
publicity poster for the Carnival. A
professional poster was voted upon and
accepted at a meeting of the commit-* .

tee in chapel Monday morning.
The Carnival play written by Curtis

F. McDowell, Wayne M. Nelson, Don-
aid J. Noonan '40, and Marvin E. Hol-

redge '42 will be staged by Robert B.

Davidson '41. The dances will be dir-

Heldman '39.

Goldberg Topic To

Be Czechoslovakia

Peace Committee
Adopts Constitution

Mr. Lynford Lardner Will
Act as Faculty Advisor:
Officers for Year Picked

Rabbi Joshua Goldberg, who ad-
dressed Professor Heinrich's C. C. clas-

ses this morning on current European
i problems, will lecture this evening in

Mead chapel on the Refugee problem
ir. Czechoslovakia. The lecture will

start at 8:00 p. m. and will be com-
pulsorary for C. C. students.

Dr. Goldberg, who Is now a rabbi of

the Astoria Center of Israel of Brooklin.

was formerly the executive secretary

ol the American-Jewish Congress. He
is considered among the more eminent

of the Jewish rabbis of the East. Last

year he spoke to the students on the

historical background of the Zionist

movement, but this year, considering

recent happenings in Europe, he will

not speak on this problem. He is said to

be well qualified to do so, as he spent

the summer traveling in Czechoslova-

kia and Germany, and has first-hand

information on the subject.

Coming voluntarily to Middlebury,

Rabbi Goldberg is lecturing in the in-

terest of the Refugee committee.

Fraternities and sororities are coop-

erating this year in a clothe-a-child

campaign as part of their Christmas
social program.

All of the seven fraternities on cam-
pus are engaged in raising money to

clothe needy boys.

Alpha Xi Delta, Delta Delta Delta, and
Kappa Kappa Gamma will each give

clothes to a high school girl. Pi Beta
Phi is arranging Christmas for a fam-
ily near Ripton, and Sigma Kappa is

sending gifts of clothing and toys to

the children on the Maine Sea Coast
mission in connection with the Intel-

national Philanthropy.

At 7:30 P, M. last Friday the Middle-
bury Student Peace committee rati-

fied its constitution at its second meet-
ing of the year. The meeting was held
in the recreation room at Forest.
The most important business beside

the ratification of the constitution
was the election of officers other than
the president and the passage of the
following resolution: "Whereas it is evi-

dent that, in order to secure Justice at

his trial, Herschel Grynzpan stands
in need of good legal advice, therefore
be it resolved that the Middlebury Stu-
dent Peace committee approves the
campaign to raise money in his behalf."

This of course refers to the efforts of

Dorothy Thompson and other journal-

ists to raise money for the defense of

tills Polish Jew whose assassination of

a German official set off the recent

campaign against the Jews in Germany.
Frederic R. Innes '40,

Men Debate Two
Out of State Teams

Middlebury Wins Decision
Meet with New Bedford;
Also Engages Union Duo
Middlebury’s debating team engaged

in two contests during the past week
participating in a non -decision debate
against Union, then winning a decision

over the New Bedford Textile institute.

In the Union debate, held at Rex-
ford, New York, before the Rexford
Women’s club last Wednesday, the

group upheld the affirmative of the

question: "Resolved, that the United

States should establish an alliance with

Great Britain." In this non-decision

contest. Phillips Palmer '39 and Glenn
H. Leggett '40 represented Middlebury.

Friday night, at Mead chapel, the for-

ensic group met a team from New Bed-
ford Textile institute, debating on the

subject: "Resolved, that the United

States should not become Involved in

an armed conflict with any other na-

tion unless there is invasion of the wes-

tern hemisphere by the armed forces

of foreign nations." Leggett, J. Halford

Dr. Stephen A. Freeman Lectures

To English Club Thursday Evening

the president

of the organization was elected at the

meeting directly preceding this one,

but the other offices were not filled

until this last meeting. Emily de W.
Seaman '39 was elected vice president,

John D, Connor '41, secretary-treasur-

er. and Hope T. Littlefield '39, Rob-
ert Sheffield '40, and Ellis V. O'Brien
'42 were chosen as heads of the pro-

gram committee, the social committee,

and education committee respectively.

Mr. Lynford A. Lardner, an instruc-

tor In the political science department,

was introduced to those present as the

faculty advisor for the group.

After the business had been trans-

acted. the meeting was turned over to

a general discussion on fascism and
what it means.

ected by Elizabeth G.

Students To Give

Experimental Plays

Class in Drama Production
Planning Three One-act
Offerings on January 17

Three experimental one-act plays

directed by members of the play dir-

ection class will be the next Playhouse
program to be presented on January

-17 Prof. V. Spencer Goodreds announ-
ced this week.

"Suppressed Desires" by George

j

Cram Cook and Susan Glaspell will be

|

directed by Warren Rohrer '39. Norma
E. Parsons '39 will direct "Ten-Room

,

Cottage" by Frances Fleming Selleck

and Arthur M. Jamieson '40 will handle

j

the production of "Men Only" by Guy
Hughes.
The cast for “Suppressed Desires” is

as follows:

Henrietta Audrey H. Wouters '41

Stephen Walter D. Knight '41

Mabel Elizabeth F. Wolfington '41

The following are cast In "Ten-Room
Cottage:”

Anne Williams Janet E. Sutltffe '41

Barry Winthrop ..Augustin A. Root '42

Mrs. Wtnthrop Martha J. Cary '41

The "Men Only” cast is as follows:

Harlequin Vernon M. Wright '41

Pierot William L. Hennefrund '42

Scaramouche Talbot F. Hamlin '40

Pantaloon Lewis M. Alexander '42

Theater Man Senatro D. LaBella '40

At this time this new method did

not emerge chiefly because it was ec-

lipsed by French symbolism and be-

cause the novel Itself was unsuccess-

ful. It wasn't until James
Joyce happened on a copy

of It in 1900 and wrote his

“Ulysses" fifteen

that Its influence was seen.

|S4ki The next example of it u.-e

'• was m "The Happy Lovers'"

I b\ Valery Larboud. Although
writer dedicated his vol-

ume to Joyce, naming him
"the only begetter", Joyce

n refused to take credit for

the method. In pointing to Dujardin
as the originator, Joyce presents an
outstanding example of literary hon-
esty.

Dr. Freeman also traced the appear-
! ances of the stream of consiousness

monologues in the writings of other

I

people. Modern writers which best

i show this are Woolfe, Faulkner and
Louis Bromfield.

Chief objections to the extensive use

or this method as pointed out by Dr.

Freeman are that the form may be-

come monotonous and If used to an
j

excessive amount it is hard to achieve

variety. Also the fact that what Is an
attempt at unspoken thought has to

1

be expressed in words. As far as the

future is concerned the group agreed

that for the future the stream of con-
J

sciousness monologue will fit Into Its

pace as a tool in the kit of literary ex-

presslon.

By .Alice L. Atwood '40

Talking on the "stream of conscious-

ness novel", Dr. Stephen A. Freemar

spoke to the English club member!

Thursday evening in the

Abernethy wing of the 11-

brary.

Or. Freeman opened his I

discussion with a quotation Hr <

from James Joyce’s "Ulys- B I

ses." The selection read was
one of its representative «
monologues which out-

binding among 1 1 n
- Hp*

used

In the book. *

This method which is called in the

French term the “inner monologue"

and in the American the stream of

consciousness method is a point of

view' of understanding and expressing

character by the images of the unspok-

en mind. Dr. Freeman indicated that

he thought the American term more

accurate for describing this method
which has been used by such modern
writers as Virginia Woolf and William

Faulkner.

Tracing the development of the

"stream of consciousness novel", Dr.

Freeman declared that It was first

evidenced in 1887 when Edouard Du-
jardin wrote “The Laurel Trees Are

Cut." This was printed In America un-

der the title "We'll to the Woods No
More". The book has importance only

because It shows the intentional use of

the unspoken monologue as a literary

method.

Sanford Cobb Will Talk
To English Club Jan 11

Sanford Cobb will speak at the next

English club meeting, to be held Jan-

uary 11 at 8:15 In the Abernethy wing

of the library.

His subject will be “Changes in

Trends of Reading Tastes”. As prop-

rietor of the Everyday Bookshop in

Burlington Mr. Cobb has excellent op-

portunity to watch the practical side

of this changing trend. The speaker will

deal with the reading tastes as eviden-

ced in the last twenty-five years.

Mr. Cobb, who is a Yale graduate, has

been giving a series of weekly broad-

casts over the Burlington station on
views and reviews of the bookshelf.

In this he discusses books from any
period but has been emphasing recent

books.

terfield, Ray Churchill, and Waltei

Foote.

The next debate will be with Buck-

nell college, on February 15.

Frof. Frank F. Howard Speaker at

Meeting of Rutland Women's Club

I

Tuesday evening, Dec. 6, Prof. Frank

|E. Howard addressed a meeting of the

-RutlandWomen's Club at which the

local chapter of the American Assn,

of University Women were guests. Miss

Dorothy J. Briggs '39 with Miss Barbara

Kitson as accompanist, sang several

selections. The same evening Prof. L.

J Hathaway was one of the speakers

at a Rutland meeting of the Vermont
Symphony Orchestra Association.
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I
Collection of Early Vermont Coins

° eg
wedneLy

n ar
Exhibited in Browsing Room Display

8:00 p. ni. Lecture, Rabbi Gold-

berg Mead chapel. By Barbara M. Grow '41
|

wealth. Better money than a present

Debate. Women vs. B. Another exhibit from Middlebury’s day counterfeiter could make!
U., there. vast store of early Americana Is open

J

The coins shown are remarkably well

8:00 p. in. Recital, open house, to the Mlddlebury public, an exhibit
j

preserved. One of the pennies minted
Music studio. of special interest to impecunious stu-

,

a century and a half ago is as fresh

Thursday dents at the start of the Christmas sea- looking as a Jeffersonian nickel. The
Basketball, Mass. State, son—a coin collection. The display, lo-

j

first coins issued in 1785 and 1786 were

tpere. cated In the browsing room of the 11 - !
local In their design: they showed a

Debate. Women vs. R. biary, Is safely behind glass, however, feeble sun peeping over a single Green

I. State there. and the face value of the coins totals
;

Mountain adorned with a scanty grow-

Christmas
'

informals, up to a mere eleven cents. th of pine. A plowshare beneath the

fraternity houses. I

Vermont Specie mountain view Indicated the Vermont

turdav, Jan. 7 I

The collec^01'. arranged by Thor B. Interest in agriculture (and Is not to

Informal, gymnasium. Gustafson '39, features early Vermont
|

be taken as a sign of the Irish republlc-

Hockey. West
'

Point,
c°inaB°- with pennies made from 1785 an tendencies of the Green Mountain

tliere
'' to 1788 on display. It seems that, after state). On the reverse side of the 1786

'

,

the American Revolution, each state in
J

Issue, a naked eye-ball Is shown, with
“ mta>

, „ , the union was given the sovereign right i
stars in great profusion radiating from

Vespers speaker, Prof
,

of mlntlng lts special money . Vermont, it.
" Jt 11 ‘uls

‘

!

i ot yet of the federation, and a com- English Influence
Monday monwealth in her own right, not only The coins minted from 1786 to 1788

Basketball. Amherst 'exercised this prerogative by issuing show the Influence of the English half

-

Rlere
- state specie, but even ran a brisk "moil-

1

penny. A dypspeptic head sickly imi-
Tuesday ey-making" business at Rupert, Ver- tative of the Georges is stamped upon

Basketball, Clark, there, mont by minting coins for the federal
|

the pennies of this issue; the bust is

Hockey, Williams, here. I government of the infant United States. I
crowned with laurel and gowned in the

tliere.

Debate. Women vs. R
I. State tliere.

Saturday, Jan. 7

Informal, gymnasium.
Hockey, West Point

there.

Sunday
Vespers speaker, Prof

Robert Davis.

Monday

tliere.

Tuesday
Basketball, Clark, tliere

7:30 p. m. German club, Pearson * Private Enterprise latest model of cuirasses (breastplates
social hall. The coins on display are examples of to you). On the reverse side, the Eng-

-
.

• those issued by the Commonwealth ol lish Influence Is again shown in the

Alpha sigma I’hi Vermont. All are copper pennies, about representation of Columbia; she is a

Everett N Mercure '40 the size of our present day twenty-five thinly veiled Britainnia who voiced

cent pieces. They were minted by a cer-
! the revolutionary sentiments of “In-

Beta Kappa tain Reuben Harmon who was let the .dependence and Liberty". The coins of
Philip w - Robinson Jr. '42

I contract for the sole rights of minting the display are all labeled either "Ver-
Peter J. Stanlis '42 for a period of two years; later, the montis Res Publica" (Republic of Ver-

contract was extended to cover an nont) or “Vermon Auctori" (Authority

C eight year period. Under the terms of of Vermont).
fN'-J ^ the contract, Harmon was to receive This early Vermont currency is but

for three years all the overhead of the a part of the coin collection owned by
Classes. The schedule of classes on coinage to repay him for the cost of the the school library. The college has as-

December 16th will be as follows: mint and for his profit. During the oth- sembled a fine selection of early Mid-
8:00 o’clock classes 8:05—8:45 er five years of the agreement, two and dleburiana and Americana which are

9:00 o'clock classes 8:50—9:30 one-half percent of the money coined made the feature of various displays

10:30 o'clock classes 9:35—10:15 was to be allocated to the Common- from time to time.

11:30 o'clock classes 10:20— 11:00 —
chnpei win be omitted Picture Rental Collection to Include Work of Twenty-

Christmas recess. The Christmas re- , ru e w

r

, t r ,

nlnsns on Innnnvv thlrri p1.«« I'M? AhlSterS CllOSC!! 11*0111 \\ 01110118 VotC CllOlCCS

Alpha Sigma Phi

Everett N. Mercure '40

Beta Kappa
Philip W. Robinson Jr. ’42

Peter J. Stanlis '42

NOTICES

8:00 o'clock classes

9:00 o'clock classes

10:30 o'clock classes

chapel will be omitted Picture Rental Collection to Include Work ot iwenty-
Christmas recess. The Christinas re- »,T , <• nr , , ,,,

cess closes on January third, classes
Masters C llOSCn 1 1 OHl \\ OITlCn S \ otc ( hoiCGS

TREATIES AND TREATIES (beginning at 8:00 o'clock on Wednes-

|

day, January fourth. Reproductions of masterpieces, and blanks mentioned reproductions of oil

LIMA AND THE MONROE DOCTRINE Southbound Train. There will be a etchings, photographs, silhouettes and paintings, and 76 per cent wanted the

With a sense of bewilderment the American government is special south-bound train on Friday Past els, are being considered for the medium sized picture. Etchings ran a

, , . . I at 12:45 D . m. picture rental collection which the close second to oil reproductions with
at the present time attempting to sell North American business Social committee is compiling for the 63 per cent, while 23 per cent of the

to a group of southern countries who are showing decided lean- Youth Line: Make arrangements dur- use of the members of the Women's students favored the smaller size, 8' b>

ings to cheap sales from Germany and Japan. The former problem ine vacation for sailings to Europe i
college Students will be able to pro- io*. Four per cent of the women thought

„ „ , . , . ,
. .

. ,, next summer via American Youth Line, cure these works of art for a nominal that water colors shpuld be included
ot military pressure upon South America lias changed to one ot Robert w. Lord '39. fee. in the collection, 6 1-2 per cent pas-

Reproductions of masterpieces, and blanks mentioned reproductions of oil

etchings, photographs, silhouettes and paintings, and 76 per cent wanted the
pastels, are being considered for the medium sized picture. Etchings ran a
picture rental collection which the close second to oil reproductions with
Social committee is compiling for the ' 63 per cent, while 23 per cent of the

economic penetration. .Students Record Choice

in the collection, 6 1-2 per cent pas-

tels, and several mentioned charcoal,'..

Americans work upon the premise that, just as other na-
G,ce c,ub * Tlie combined clubs The Social committee of the 1

Photographs;and silhouettes. The latter

,. . . , ,
,. . ...I , ., .

,
!

of the college are again planning to student union is planning to have this three could be originals, but, for obvious
tions have been forbidden to extend their military or territorial

t (»ur New England and the Middle collection composed of about twenty- reasons, the other types of picture sug-

power in South America, no European country should take over Atlantic states during the spring va- five pictures. At the last meeting of Bested would have to be reproductions,

the commercial supremacy in this hemisphere, which the United Cfltion Durlng the Christmas holidays the Student union, blanks were pass-
1J

per cent of those who made sugges-
‘

. 1 III ... it would be of great benefit to the oc i out on which the students could tions thought that the larger size pic-

btates has held tor so long a time. We have looked upon tnis orga.niza.tion and to the college if the record their preferences as to type ture, 16’ by 24', should be included in

right of trade as having in it the quality of reciprocal benefit students would give some publicity to s |Ze( nnc| artist. The information gain- the collection,

for the parties concerned, and have never felt that it should be i

fbls group and even go so far as to inter- ed from these blanks, with suggestions Artists Suggested

.. t c . I

est some sroup at home In sponsoring from faculty members, will be the bas- In regard to the artists preferred
defended by force of arms, as some countries, Germany for ex- a concert for the clubs. Detailed in-

1

1S on which the final choice of pic- some favored the old masters, and men-
ample, would insist upon doing. formation will be gladly furnished by tures is to be laid. These pictures will tioned Giotto, Goya, Brueghel, Hals

Germany especially challenges Olir favorable trading position *falttes Singiser, manager. he paid for by a fund, composed hall and tlie more famous Rembrandt, da

. o xi a • it • 1 x • x 1 . 11 x,..i| 7;
,

from the Student union fees, and Vinci, and Gainsborough. Others want-
in South America. Her industries seem to undersell successfully Library: "Some time ago Mr. Wiley ns

ha , f from a fund voted the Social Cd works of the modern French school.

their American competitors, and old Latin-American customers an executor of tile Carrie B. Onnsble
cc>mmlttee by the trustees. As the de- Van Gogh being by far the most popu-

turn from United States concerns to buy where they can get
gau 10 tlu 1 iaI> thm a|)pa

rnand increases, this collection will be lm. though Cezanne, Degas. Renoir

xi . , . x

*
* _ enlarged. and Monet were suggested. A third type

things cheapest. These were collected by Governor
KeDroduotlon, Favored suggested was that of the con tern

Americans worry about their lost markets so much that the Ebenezer Jolls Orsbee When he was U. OM «ePr°d“ctl

the
orary American painters, Wood, Ettln-

, . , , , , x re x 1 x- I
S. Land Commissioner of Samoa, 1891- According to the blanks which the

Lima conference is arranged, presumably to effect democratic sol-
18B3 The cloths are now hung in the stUdents were to fill out, registering 1

°* en ’ Luc m
',.Ro"

idarity in this hemisphere, but really to make the two continents Seminar room in the East and their preferences In type and size, oil
! F °‘^ r ' an

,

1 1P ‘ ' ' ea >

agree' to keep South American trade at home. Alert young Ger- West Wing halls of the library."- paintings of medium 12’ by ir. are Jqq
°C,mn

. T . . „ . , , . . Wyman Parker, librarian. desired by most. 76 per cent of tlie

mans reach Lima before the American delegation arrives, and •

spread the word that the United States is out to line its own Annual Christmas Vesper Service Given Sunday ALUMNAE NOTES
pocket, so let South American buyers beware. This sounds oddly fty Combined College and Freshman Choir Groups —
like the truth. We expect our neighbors to buy only of us, but we — Monica Stevens, '38, has a position

purchase anywhere in the world that products are cheap. B> William F. n. Idle '42
I

college and freshmen choirs filing as secretary and advertising assistant

,
.. . , . . Last Sunday the annual Christmas down the three aisles of the chapel and ln tllP medical book department o(

J he fault is in oill mixing business and idealism. It is not a vesper service was held ill Mead chapel, taking their places in tlie choir stalls,
|

the MacMillan Publishing company

question of keeping the Western Hemisphere safe for democra-
j

presenting the following program of
j

each member carrying a lighted can -, 01 New York citY

cy . Our own country and Canada, tlx* two big democracies of this carols from many naWons: (il ‘‘

!

><)1 ’ has a teachin<

Prill ol the \\ 011 (1 ,
are as safe as the\ can be. Olll example has Mendelsohn the solo part was sung by Elizabeth Mrs. Louis Baumgartner (Isabel In*

never kept many of the South American countries from being Let nil Mortal Flesh Keep Silence Anne Dunning '

39 . The single soprano Bham) '37. Address: 1721 Derry St

petty dictatorships, and probably will not do so for a long time. French carol voice against a soft melodic bnck- Pn
'

.

'
. . , .

’
, x o. x, A • . x 1 • Kow Far is it to Bethlehem.. .. ... ground was very effective. Emily Barclay, 38, is assistant tea-

W hat advantage is there to a South American dictatorship to Geoffrey Shaw It was Interesting to note that In clier °f physical education in the

trade with America? It is far more reasonable to buy from Japan The Holly and the Ivy all the carols, whether they were Rus- Moorestown, N. J„ Friends school.

or Germany ----- Rutland Bough ton ( Sian, Spanish, German, or French, Constance Gooch '37 married Mr.

. . . , . T God Rest Ye Meri-y Gentlemen (there was a certain feeling of joy, Franklin Perry on October 15, 1938
I he Question is not one of democracy, but self-interest. II we Traditional English and despite the different treatments, Mi\ and Mrs, Byron McCoy (Louise

wish to prevent Germany’s getting a hold in South America and Song of the Christmas Presents --- (all were easily recognizable as Christ- Hubbard), '36, announce the birth ol

threatening us, we must make it worthwhile to South America — Frederick Erickson mas hymns. a Roger Hubbard - on September

. .
.

.
Song of Mary Carl A. Fischer

|

The freshman choir, while it did not J

to trade with only American concerns. Ciermany has certain ad- Good Christian Men Rejoice- have the unity and accuracy of the up- Mr. and Mrs. Emory Burgess (Ruth

vantages in a controlled economy, but America has advantages traditional German perclass group, gave promise of better Spaulding) '29 .announce the birth ol

tof capital and location, and has been in business much longer. We Pata I)a» - traditional French
,

work in the future. The glorious "Hal- a son, Richard Steven, on May 9, 1933

_ , ,11 . .. . Carol of the Russian Children lelujah Chorus from Handel's ora- Mrs. Raymond E. Cobb (Betty Bak-
can meet Germany s challenge onl,\ it we sell more cheaply than Harvey Gaul torio, the “Messiah", ended the con- er), '36. Address: Box 44, Murray Hill

she can. Incidentally, keeping German goods out of South Am- Silent Night, Holy Night Franz Grueber (cert, after which many of the stu-jN. J.

erica by underselling Germany is the best answer to fascist pol- Hallelujah -- Handel dents Fathered around the lighted treej Announcement lias been made of

. . . The service began with an impressive near Old chapel and sang the more the engagement of Elizabeth Lee, 3).

jtical penetration as well. candlelight procession, the combined
J

familiar carols. to Mr. Charles W. Goulding.

ALUMNAE NOTES

Monica Stevens, '38, has a position
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Herbert Agar Speaks Wednesday
On Subject “Freedom Of Press”

Lecture Shows Influence of off our emotions easily on things we

p-inoi-a In Perm inn*
can do nothing about.” This method

1 apers In forming of discussing foreign affairs rather
CIVIC Opinion (than national problems saves the clv-

'c conscience and suppresses really per-
By Barbara M. Grow ’41 tinent news.

On last Wednesday evening at 8:15,, Indifference Stressed

Mr, Herbert Agar, editor of the Louis- "Sentiment", looked upon by the lec-

ville Courier-Journal and former Pul- turer as the most barren of emotions,
itzer prize winner, addressed assembled

"
ls feeling detatched from any need

students and faculty on "Freedom of
j

for action, enjoyed for itself, and
the Press". His message concerned the niereU’ an emotional outlet. The speak-
duty of the American newspapers to

j

er accused American people of sen-
the peopie and showed how both the i

timentality in their attitude toward
public and the press had shirked their

J

foreign affairs, and callousness in their

patriotic responsibilities by their Inter- disregard of national problems. He
est In foreign affairs rather than in

J

showed how we become aroused by the
national problems.

j

seizure of obscure Teschen or by the
Mr. Agar delivered his speech in a

|

Pitiful hand-to-mouth existence of the
lew, well-modulated voice, never vary-

|

Welsh miners, yet do not even recog-

ing Ills tone as he struck destructively I

nize our own great problems, like the
regular and even hammer blows at the case of the 150,000 settlers of St. Martin
disinterested attitude of democracies, valley, California who are slowly star-

He pointed out the maudlin sentim-
|

v *nS to death on an inadequate gov-
entality of the American people in a

J

eminent dole and a month's work a
direct, telling, honest, and impressive

J

year. "We are ready to shed easy tears

manner, clearly indicating that some-
j

over the fate of Teschen or the Welsh
thing must be done about home prob-

[

unemployed—yet we ignore completely
[

eroned the affair,

Blue Key
Eighty-five couples danced to the

music of the Black Panthers Saturday
night at the informal following the

basketball game in McCol’.ough gym-
nasium. The dance was sponsored by
the Blue Key society in an effort to

raise money for gold footballs for the
1938 football team. Chaperones were
Prof. Arthur M. Brown, Mrs. Amy T.

Smith and Prof, and Mrs. Phelps N.

Swett.

Homestead
The students at the Homestead en-

tertained twenty couples at an inform-
al supper at the house on Thursday
evening. Prof. Arthur M. Brown, Miss
Mary S. Rosevear and Mr. and Mrs.

Lafayette B. Hedge were chaperones.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Thirty couples attended a pledge tea

dance given by the Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority Saturday in the Al-

pha Xi Delta rooms. The dancing was
followed by refreshments and singing

at the Kappa house. Miss Adelma J.

Hadley, Mr. Lynford A. Lardner, and
Prof, and Mrs. Charles H. Kaiser cliap-

our own problem of the St. Martin val-
ley, which we could actually do some-
r.ing about. Our sympathy is wholly
a sterile emotion".

Anti-Semitism Growing
Next, Mr. Agar cited our rage over

j

Sorority Initiations

To Be In February

Issues Raised Concerning
Next Year’s Rushing at

Meeting of Panhellenie

lems.

Journalistic Responsibility

The speaker began by showing how
"freedom of the press’ as described in

the Bill of Rights to the Constitution

singled out the newspaper industry to-

give it special powers. These powers.
,

the Hitlerite persecution of the Jews
however, imply a responsibility, a re- yet, he added, "anti-semitism is grow-
sponsibllity which enables journalism

|

ing in the United States violently and
to make a worthy contribution to the

j

dangerously.” Millions are spent on
American people. His ensuing argil- pamphets, he said; he told of how he
irent, he said, was not to be addressed received as many as fourteen antl-sem-

Sorority initiations will take place

against all of the press, but merely to itic publications a week. This growth of
!

tlie seconcl week ln February, according

that recalcitrant ten per cent of Am- racial feeling the speaker regarded as
10 cieclsion of llle Panhellenie council

-

erlcan papers which were neglecting another example of how democracy is

their duty.
j

turning its back on its own problems.
“This responsibility," Mr. Agar said,

j

As to the probability of Fascism in
“has often been ignored. Out of 120 America, the lecturer pointed to his

native state of Louisiana where a dic-

tatorship had flourished under Huey
Long. "And the way he got his hold
was through action", the speaker warn-

educatlon refers to the knowledge of ed. "No-one had been doing anything
American citizens of our basic nation- about anything—then Long came and
al problems.

,
made reality of all his promises. When

Lack of Democratic Interest Fascists come into power, they act!"

"As it is, only a small number of our "We are not trying to solve our vantages of holding the Panhellenie

citizens really care about preserving problems,” concluded the speaker. "The
j

forum, which was an innovation this

Harold Van Buren Gives Talk On
American Linen Friday Afternoon

columns published in a daily newspaper,

cnly four or five are really pertinent

—

those are the four or five columns given

over to adult education". This adult

at their meeting last Wednesday after-

noon.

The question of next year's rushing

was the main topic of the meeting. It

was suggested that open house visiting

be divided more evenly by assigning

the freshman dormitories to the var-

ious sororities on different days. Plans

were also discussed for explanation of

the sorority names and pins at the Pan-
hellenlc tea.

Consideration was given to the ad-

dtmocracy", the speaker added: “the only persons who realize what must
rest are not interested. Until the ma- 1

be done to save America are those who
jority became serious about maintain- hate her. We must have a citizenry

ing the American way of life, our cause face to face with the great probems, if

is lost. We are fighting Fascism with
1 we want to able to say we believe in

our left hands only.” ourselves, and America, and our heri-

"The main trouble with the American
: tage. And it is the press which must

public," the speaker claimed, "is that take the lead, by pointing out our prob-

ll doesn't realize that there are any . lems and by constantly keeping them

national problems, and that it wants in the public eye. Then we won't need
|

the sororities from which she is inter

to be persuaded that only Europe mak-
j

to waste emotion on European affairs
j

ested in receiving invitations; ancl^ that

es mistakes. We want evil conditions
j

which we can't help, and don’t want to

abroad portrayed, so that we can work
| anyway.”

year, after the first party when the

rushees know more about what to ask.

This year it was held between open

house and the first party.

The following suggestions were also

up for discussion: that invitations and

bids be delivered to the girls' rooms;

that there be an open legacy list and a

statement from each freshman as to

By Kuthcrinc II. Oldham '41

Dr. Harold Van Buren of Dallas,

Texas, discussed American linen in

Forest recreation hall Friday afternoon.
The speaker was introduced by Miss
Cara B. Knapp, professor of the Home
Economics department which sponsor-
ed the lecture.

He first recounted the history of

the American linen industry, from its

beginning on Armistice Day, 1928, when
he and four other Princeton gradu-
ates held a reunion. One of them, a
commercial aviator, mentioned that
American plane wings were composed
of 95 per cent linen which were entire-

ly made abroad. Thus they became
aware of the need for starting an en-
terprise that is rapidly growing and
that opened up 1800 new jobs during
the depression.

American Industry

Dr. Van Buren went on to explain
why this industry is strictly American
from the flax raised chiefly in Oregon
to the use of American designers. He
pointed out that foreign goods lack

style, which is the keynote of our life

today, since America is the most style-

conscious nation in the world. He
stressed the superiority of American
linen over its foreign rivals, because

ol its color, art in design and durab-
ility, which is such that one cloth last-

ed through 280 washings when tested

by the Bureau of Standards, placing

it 26 per cent above its nearest fore-
[

ign competitor, Belgium.

He then explained the different

weaves of linen: altar or church, Bel-

gium, Russian or handerkerchief, Ore-

gon and Texas. Here he remarked that

cne out of three American women buy-
ing linen smell the cloth as a test.

The Japanese, learning this fact, spray
their cotton material to smell like lin-

en..

The actual process of making the
linen was explained by Dr. Van Buren

:

how it is blocked, designed and dyed
with a new DuPont invention so that
the cloth cannot fade, and then pass-
es through a steam box where the col-

oi is boiled into the cloth so it can
never boil out. He ended by emphas-
izing the patriotic phase of this in-

dustry which owns the only three lin-

en mills In the United States.

Variety of Design

During his talk he displayed the
most striking of his linens which in-
cluded a wide variety of color and
design. There were new Swedish pat-
terns and several Mexican ones, in-

cluding “Marketplace", in purple,

green and magenta, with the market
square in the center and peons squat-
ting behind their vegetables.

There were modernistic tablecloths,

also: "Three Stripes and Wheat”, com-
posed of very simple, effective lines

and "Renaissance" which is to be on
display at the New York and San
Francisco Fairs. "Willow" was an ex-

act replica of the old blue China plat-

es and “Monticello" took its motif from
the wallpapy of Jefferson's home.
"Windsor Feather”, designed when

the Prince of Wales was to be coron-

ated, featured all the royal symbols

in a rich wine-red with white. “Della

Robbia" was cream and brown with
several borders of bright fruit.

1* x x X x X !! XXX X X'X >1 >! X X «l! X X X X X X X XXX X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

x

Order Your Chapel Calendars

And Christmas Cards NOW
X x

Beautiful and Inexpensive >;

||
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Annual Event Held

By Language Club

German Group Serenades
Faculty, Students; Films
Shown at Last Meeting

Members of the German club held

their annual Christmas caroling last

Sunday morning from 6:00 to 7:30 when
they serenaded members of the faculty

and students on their tour of the

campus.
The group, after singing such fam-

iliar carols as "Oh Tannenbaum",
"Stille Nacht”, "Oh Du Frohliche”,

"Von Himmel Hoch", and "Kommet
Ihr Kinder", was entertained by

President and Mrs. Paul D. Moody at

their home. Coffee and doughnuts
were served.

The last meeting of the German club

was held in Pearsons Social hall on
December 6. Professor Everett Skillings

presented several reels of German films

on the Tauber valley region of Ger-

many. According to Elizabeth A. Bu-
cher '40, vice president of the group, the

next meeting will be held on Tuesday,

January’ 10- The program has not yet

been announced.

R. J. Matteson, Former
CAMPUS Editor Back

Professer Jerge Guillen Lectures

At Spanish Club Meeting Tuesday

Prof. Jorge Guillen of the Spanish

department lectured to the Spanish

club members last night in Forest

Recreation room on the subject "Con-

temporary' Feetfl".

Following the lecture, refreshments

were served and the greup sang Christ

-

mu earols tn Spanish.

the National Panhellenie Council bulle-

tin be available to freshmen.

The council considered asking the

professors to assist by eliminating pre-

pnnounced tests and heavy work during

this period, and in order to help them
arrange their schedules they would

Robert J. M. Matteson 38, former
.

in fornied of the rushing dates the
editor of the CAMPUS and the Kal-

| onrint?

eidoscope, paid a flying visit to Mid- _!
dlebury yesterday and today during

’his Christmas vacation from his dut-

ies in the Publications section of the

Information and Research division of

the Rural Electrification administra-

tion in Washington.
Mr. Matteson headed for the CAM-

PUS office immediately upon arriving
j

in Middlebury, there to re-visit the

surroundings in which he spent so

much of his time while an undergradu-

ate. At present Mr. Matteson ls cen-

tering his efforts on the publication

of a booklet explaining the problems

of electrification for the benefit of

the farm people who will be effected

by the power program. The booklet

will be distributed to the members of

R. E. A. cooperatives.

Duke university
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Durham, N. C.

Four terms of eleven week* arc

given each year. These may be
taken consecutively (graduation
ln three and one-quarter years)

or three terms mar be taken
each year (graduation In four
years). The entrance require-
ments are intelligence, charac-
ter and three years of college
work. Including the subjects spe-
cified for Class A medical schools.
Catalogues and application form

a

may be obtained from the Ad-
mission Committee.

Town Hall
THEATRE

Bringing Back The Big Ones

Middlebury, Vermont

Wed. and Thurs.

Nelson Eddy Jeannette MacDonald

“Maytime”

Thursday Only. Both Matinee and
Evening

On the stage In person

Martha and Hal and Her Playboys

from the National Broadcasting

Company.

A high class act of song, dance and
comedy.

Coming Fri. and Sat.

Lew Ayres ln

“King of the

Newsboys”

Free Show
Dick Treat Mary Brehaut

MATINEE

DAILY

3 P. M.

CAMPUS
Theatre

EVENING

2 SHOWS
7-9 P. M.

WEa - TIIURS. - FRI. DEC. 14 15 16

TRYONE POWER - - LORETTA YOUNG

in

“SUEZ”

SEND YOUR VACATION BAGGAGE
HOME BY

RAILWAY
EXPRESS

That's the way to vacation in style

—with nothing to do but go. Just

lock up your trunk and bags and
phone Railway Express. No extra \ n™g»
charge — no dickering or doubts.

One easy move. You see your baggage go, and can take your train with
a sigh of relief. • Convenient? lOO%— and economical, too. Our rates

are low, and you can send "collect,” if you wish, same as with our"home-
and-hack laundry service.” When you phone, tell us the time to come.

Seymour Street
PHONE 19-4

MIDDLEBURY, VT.

RAILWAV^EXPRESS
NATION-WIDE RAIL. AIR SERVICE
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Charge of Page

llol) Davidson

Off Side

Bv Iliiwk

Basketball Squad
To Face Williams

And Mass. State

Kirk, Murray, Mahoney
Receive National Honor

Dec. 14—Come holly time, when
mistletoe, Mazda lights, Christmas
cheer, and plum puddings are a dime
a dozen, those who are practical about

this "tis better to give than to receive"

stuff sit down and burn the midnight

•Allfl Captain John M. Kirk. ThomasrYIlu ITIttSO. dlalc N Murray ancl J0hn M Mahoney
.

, TJ __ were amongst those chosen on the
c.nnual 1 re-Holiday uames honorable mention list of the Assoc-

Seventeen Ski Men
Report To Schlatter

Are in Amherst ancl

Williamstown
On Thursday and Friday evenings

oil and prepare themselves a nice Scomber 1® and 16. the Panther five

1 ngthy Xmas List—not selfish, you !''**• lake to the polished boards against

know, but just so they won’t get the I

Massachusetts State and Williams on

orange polka dot tie from Uncle Hezzy. '10me grounds of those two colleges.

tl.e Jitterbug scarf from Aunt Helio-

1 1 ope, or the Combination Can Opener.

Flit Gun, Garden Rake, and Football

Lacer from Grandma Penelope.

Consequently, you columnist, being

in said practical mood and having the

good old Alma Mammy and "rah-rah-

These two worthy opponents will be
met in a dual basketball trip which
has been an annual event at this

time of of tlie season for the past
three or four years.

How the Panthers stand against

Mass. State is not definitely decided

I-lovc-my-college” spirit, has burned R known that the downstate

1 eretofore mentioned mid-night oil and ^ealn 'las a very strong squad. Last

midst the smoky ozone of his cubicle,
j

•
Neal a ^en man squad was used, a fresh

iated Press little college All-Ameri-
can. The members of the Associated
Press writers little All-America team
are picked from the nation's small

colleges which seldom gain the

spotlight of national recognition.

This is the second time in the

past three years that the Panthers
have placed men on the small col-

lege All-American. Big George An-
derson, who starred at right guard
on the memorable undefeated team
of 1936, was chosen to fill that po-

sition on the first string little All-

American, and Johnny Kirk receiv-

ed honorable mention that same
year for his work at left end.

Thus Middlebury has closed one
of its most colorful seasons barring

of course the 1936 schedule, by plac-

ing three men on the All-Vermont
team, and three men on the little

All-American squad.

Returning Veterans, Frosh
Talent Combined on

’38-’39 Squad

H AM I LTON ENCOUNTE It

SATURDAY TO BE FIRST
PANTHER HOCKEY TEST

pleads on bended knee for the follow- Quintet each quarter; each man play- of its most colorful seasons barring

ing, his “College Xmas List 1938". ing two periods. They used this ar-
|

of course the 1936 schedule, by plac- >

1 Please St Nick if you love us 1
'angement against Midd last season

j

ing three men on the All-Vermont

at all, bring us some tackle reserve ancl though the Panthers held them team, and three men on the little

for next season's pigskin club. If you evenly in the flrst half of the 6ame ' All-American squad.

can't see your way clear to do this, then Wass - State pulled away in the second t

please place several assorted bugs in
*la * f t0 w 'n a hard-fought victory.

If V MI I TON ENCOUNTER Arl

the ears of the frosh candidates and Mass - state had a very 8°°d season

n ikc verv verv cood tackles of them lust year uslng the shuttle or weaving oA I UKLlA i l() BE I'llvSl

Also Kris' KringTe

^

0 i e fe?er 1
offen“ nnd 80 U is very “** that PANTHER HOCKEY TEST

shoot us a good defensive end, But a-i Uey wil1 continue that style of play
.

, I this year. Their court is faster than . , .

. ‘

fi t
i blocking back in

Mlddlebury’s, and set in the middle of
Tlie a e p acid trip which was

at all, put a fiist class blocking back in
balconvs or seats

scheduled for the Panther Hockey team
our stocking and sprinkle several assort- “

j
la

f
ge f ‘ '

‘ during the Christmas vacation seems
laml"‘a

l'£r?„d^ur™
h
mo

5

S'*bu«T<; Williams lows only one m.n. Lat.ls.
i

>» * •» • ***<« < P»-
. '

I v . , ears tell
ty graduation, has practically the same c,lt * Dl,e 10 ,lle fact t,iat tlle filsl KDH-27

place in vanous and sundiy eais tell
.

,
j , The Massa . Midd ^ame is scheduled for the night ASp , 8

tlie ball toters to point for the Wil-
team lias alwavs been one of

aftel‘ Chrlstmas.it seems almost an 1

lianas game because the whole gang
| Mldd '

s
‘

toughest games and although Impossibility to count on enough men CP '
1

1

8pS/Unto!? reillvlmt so the Panthers haven't played the Purple t0 form a team -
Neut - 26

the Pui pie when they le lenlly not so ..... . , Becfluse of the Ccincellution of thp Dll-22
. .. , team every year, Williams is consider- cunceimuuu ui me uu zz

good as they sound.
ed ne of

‘

the feature game- on the Dartmouth hockey game which was
a. Just one very, very big favor for

^ Iid[1 |ebui .

y schedule.
* scheduled for last Saturday night, tlie

Tllls '

Arthur Schlatter—Ski C'oach

Intramurals

The second week of the annual

Middlebury College’s new ski coach
Arthur Schlatter took “charge of the
situation" as he officially opened the
winter sports season at the ski team's

first meeting yesterday afternoon. Sev-
enteen candidates were present in-

cluding six of last year's veterans. Sch-
latter, introduced by Captain Mel

|

Carter, arranged for light practice this

afternoon and Thursday, and selezted

six men to accompany him to the

annual intercollegiate carnival at Lake
Placid.

Fresh from a successful weekend of

ski exhibitions with the Swiss team at

Madison Square Garden, Coach Sch-

{ la Iter was non-committal when asked
I what he thought of the prospects of

this year's team. Grinning, he ans-

wered, "We need a lot of practice

—

and then we’ll see." He seemed pleased

with the record turnout of a squad that

j
is probably the largest and most prom-

|

ising in Midd ski history.

I

All of last yea'fs team is back with

the exception of Barclay who is out for

the season as a result of the broken

ti amural basketball tournament was !
lee he suffered during last year's

i getting sick and tired of losing to

the Purple when they're really not so

good as they sound.

2, Just one very, very big favor for

Ice Mentor Nash—please, Santa, if you

have one vestige of Xmas spirit left,

finished with these results: Dartmouth Winter Carnival. Barclay,

[a star, will be missed, but letter men
DR-27 SPE-9 1

Cole, Goodell, Gale and Captain Mel
SP-18 KDR-7 Carter can be expected to turn in

P-17 ASP-15 !e°°cl performances. Also Ray Unsworth
[and Bob Armstrong, both good mater-

CUl-rfiU r3K.-lo if , , , .

ml from last year s team.
Neut-17 i

Tills year's schedule, tentatively re-

This was the first series of intra-
lpased ' lncludes meets with Vermont,

nternilv matches timt Williams, Dartmouth, K, U. A. and

, . c 1

1

i wick, Coach Beck found only a few
send us some ice, nrefcrably, several '

, . ,
"

, , e „ .
;
wrinkles in the team which need pol-

assorted tons in smooth sheets for mi-
, , .

nuu euui.v - uu,
. Hamilton encounter to be plaved at Maternity matches that are held an-

wlmnms ' uiirunouin. k. u. a. ancl

In last Saturdays game with Hart- namuion encounter ro oe piajtci at
wlntiJP competition in the Intercollegiate Ski

r-n-inii Hnnif fmmri nn K- n few Clinton, New York next Saturday will
lulally 111 tne Iau ancl eally wintei ‘ f . . .

• ii •*» * i be tlie first test for tlie Panther ska- between the U. V. M. football game and
wrinkles in the team which need pol- 1UI ult rallMlc i f,Ka

..
. ,

Union which will be held sometime in

March at St. Severe, Canada. Startingassorted tons in smooth sheets for ini- ‘
ters. Continued warm weather and rain the opening of the basketball season.

’ a

mediate delivery, F. O. B. North Pole,
ishlng, and have to be Honed out be The games continue until January 12.

with the annual intercollegiate carnival

If this can't be arranged, then please
f °'‘e the Christmas trip No radical when the finals will be played. at Lake Placld Ja »>'ary 29 to Feb-

ask the Seven Dwarfs to show us how ^ges can be made In the short time *
'^ng ot he Dartmoutl glme The Championship Handball tourn-

rUary 2 the team meets Vermont 011

. that is left, but during the few re-
j

llie stopping oi cne uai imoum game. v/uaiupion&iiip nanuoan couin
jaunary j 4 , Willianif on February 3WC can skate on ice cubes. . , Last vpar Hamilton defpated I bp ament lias entered the semi-finals Tn

‘ y '

3. For your lmmrtl.locoMldm.tlon. "»“»
e

P™““ S”” Pothers 3 I

“ ni the „»r„r lloau. Col^ be,, Horn"
SI N'ckl Several varisated small la-

Ten (j>n

l

lcs renlal„ 0„ ,„e Pa„tller
f ew Yorkers are openlns Ihelr season Oushmon beat Clarke. DeVeer beat much oastern raiU

‘

vors for Beck and the Basketball Club!
j )iec|U ]e a ft,er -L jle Mass State and against the Middmen and on the basis Boardman, and D. Anderson beat Has-

) u„ , ..

Please wrap up and deliver by express
j

reindeer one assorted carton of Bas-

ketball reserves, sizes 36 to 44. Also.

Williams contest Seven of them are
! °* lhe scores in recent years, Saturday's brouch. In the semi-finals, Cobb plays

away* and three are to be played at encounter should be fairiy even. Cushman, and DeVeer will play Ander-

McCullough gymnasium. Vermont, the After Christmas vacation Middlebury son. In tlie finals and semi-finals, tlie

, . T if' i n i-i i
iti°n will be held here on February 17,

brouch. In the semi-fmals, Cobb plavs A 1n ,. ,, .

„ . , ... , „

1

.
-18 and 19 while on the 25 the second

Cushman, and DeVeer will play Ander-
,

.

T , ,
team will meet Kimball Union Ac-

. , . . .... Mccuiiougn gymnasium. Vermont, me — [ademv. Then the season ends with the
while whipping about in the Workshop,

traditional Mlddlebury rlvals win be en- "ill travel to West Point. What the matches are played for three out of L s/v meet Januarv 21 and 28

1

see if you cant find on or two good
countered Jan 14 at Middlebury, and Army Mule and the Middlebury Pan- five games. The Handball Tournament

dates yet t0 be nlled
standing guards, big tough fellers who

Burlington thers will do to each other is not known, will be finished by December 14.

tan stay down the court and take care
' '

.... ... a..., ma /^i
of the opponents' star forwards. Ancl,

if you feel exceptionally generous, St.

Nick, brew up a batch of that Steady-

ing Tonic that you gave the eleven in

'36, so we can spoon it out for the lad-

d.es of the hoop when the offensive

pace gets the hotfoot.

Hartwick Score In Closing Moments Of Second Overtime

Period Sends Middlebury To Defeat In Season’s Opener

Stabile ’40 Chosen
To Lead Football

pace gets the hotfoot. Scoring the final basket in the last r,— ==
4. With Yuletidc. Spirit abounding, minute of the second overtime period

1

Santa, please give John Nash and the Hartwick handed Middlebury an op-

spring-season Nine a present or two. ening defeat last Saturday at McCul- n ' 011'’'

Please, old bearded one, if you have a lough gymnasium by taking the de-
a 0

place m your heart for us, send the c.sion, 3fa-3o.

diamond boys some sluggers. We’ll buy Whether or not the Hartwick Indians ’V°
cou

the bats, if you give us someone to can swing better than the Middlebury la
^‘
SZPI C '

break them for us. Also, toss us reserve Panthers remains to be seen, but one ag> 1

moundsmen and one tremendous cap- tiling is certain, and that is that tlie
c Il ‘ig c

sule of Experience for all the “greens” game in which Midd opened its cur-
|

as

that need it so badly. lent court season was what is common-
j

al 'g ej '' e '

5. If you love Coach Brown, Kris called a "hair raiser". From the start
[

ugen

Kringle, send him an early spring so of the game it loked as though the

tlie cindernien can be such without Panthers would have an easy time of H
having to flounder in the mud. Also, it for they scored six points before the

[

Manahan r. f

St. Nick, please, oh, please, send the Hartwick quintet sunk a basket, but in Gardner

Spikemen several assorted collections a whirlwind second half, and two ov- Mulligan 1.

of fieldmen in the forms of first-class ertime periods the visitors gained a Mastro

high and broad jumpers, weightmen, tie and then finally chalked up the fi-
j

Dascumb c.

and javelin tossers. So, you see, St. nal one point margin that meant a
j

Boisvert r. g

Nick, if you can posibly send us a good victory over Coach Beck’s men. Holley

variety, why, we’ll do the .sorting. Manahan held the high scoring lime- i McFee 1. g.

6. To new ski coach, Schlatter, and light of the game, scoring a total of Hewens

to the whole gang, please be exception- ,
twelve points for tlie visitors, while Tal-

Total
ally kind and send us some snow for ot and Eriksson tied in points for the

. _

MIDDLEBURY
G

Varsity Center Voted Head
==

^l
a two minute's rest. Tlie first half

|

Of 1939 Middlebury
ended with a long shot from the cen-

. Grid ElevenT
i ter of the floor by Manahan.

Score Tied The election of John P. Stabile NO

g
At the start of the second half, the to the captaincy of next year’s Panther

Q j

Midd original line-up returned to the football team was approved last Thurs-
.

i
floor, Talbott being substituted for day at a meeting of tlie Athletic Coun-

0 |

Langley. cil.

6
!

In this half Manahan started a scor- Stabile, who held down the center

j
ing attack for the Indians by dropping post on this year's varsity team, was

0 in two long shots, followed by step born in Boston, Mass. In his freshman

g
shots by Mastro and Mulligan. Trail- year here at Midd he earned his num-— ing near the end of the half, Eriks- erals, and for two years he has worn

35 son started the Panther scoring with the varsity "M".

a foul shot, followed by one for Kraus- George F. Cook NO, this year's assis-

12 rer, then Red Talbott sank the basket taut manager rose to the post of man-
0 that tied the score, 26-26. ager and John F. Hogan Nl gained the
7 The first extra five-minute period position of assistant manager.
5 opened with both teams tense, play- At the same meeting, Paul G. Cush-
0 ing careful ball, watching every shot, man NO was elected captain of the

6 and taking no chances. Mulligan drop- varsity cross country team. Charles

0 ped in a short one for the Iroquois. F. Straight NO was made manager of

6 but Eriksson evened up the score with tlie team, while Sidney H. Thomas Nl
0 a long shot from the center line. gained the position of assistant mana-

36
1 Two fouls in the first minute of play gqr.

___J) of the second extra period gave Ma- Gordon E. Emerson was named

The election of John P. Stabile NO

15

HARTWICK
Manahan r. f.

Gardner
Mulligan 1. f.

Mastro

\\ inter Carnival. All concerned feel Hue and White team with eight points
[

ning, dropped in the first basket for
[

honey and Boisvert each a free toss, manager of this year’s winter sports

that it’s getting a trifle boring to have apiece. [Hartwick, then Nick Krauszer, sopho- both men dropping them in. Middle- team, and Howard W. Wade NO was

our annual affair turned into a Water First Half more center, sunk a step-shot. Langley bury now forged Into a slight lead, approved as assistant manager.

Carnival. So, I beg of you, Santa ship The first half was slow, neither [then dropped in a long shot from the headed by the shots of Eriksson, Ma- Due to the fact that the freshman

tis tons of the flaby stuff! team being abe to open high-scoring
j

center of the floor. Hartwick’s first honey, and Schragle, while the Indians football team only played three games

Well, Kringle, ole chappy, have I ask- attacks against the other’s defense. I
string was then taken out, with Coacli 'were able to score but one basket and this year a new addition to the rule

cd too much? If so. just use your own Middlebury, using the shuttle offense, Beck following suit. Talbott started
! a free throw. Then, seemingly beaten covering awarding of numerals was ap-

iudgement and shoot us as much of the as they did last year, found the Hart- the scoring for the Panther's second by a three-point margin, McFee, shifty pioved. Yearling men who have played

works as possible. So, with the list ov- wick defense prepared for it. The scor- team, then Easton was awarded a guard of the Hartwick quintet, broke in two games will receive their numer-

cr, the gang wishes you and I, your
j

ing started with a quick shot by Sch- free throw, which he sank. up a Midd passing offense and diib- als as will any man who has played in

columnist, wish them a very MERRY
j

ragle, followed by a basket for Eriks- Seeing that this second team was bled for an easy shot, then sunk an-
j

one game, but because of injuries was

CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEIV {son, then one by Krauszer. not holding the Middmen, Hartwick’s other step shot just before the final gun unable to continue in any of the oth-

YEAR! Manahan, high scorer for the eve- first quintet returned to the floor, after to defeat the stunned Beckmen, 36-35, rr games scheduled.
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BARBER

Watch Specialist SHOI

C. F. RICH
Variety Store

Agent for Victor

Records

MIDDLEBURY
ELECTRIC
SHOE
SHOP

DORIA’S

CUSHMAN’S

DRY GOODS
Insurance
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—
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Cleaners
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